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Abstract. Trimetazidine (TMZ) improves left ventricular (LV) 
function and alleviates angina. TMZ is a metabolism-related 
drug, but its molecular actions and non-metabolic effects have 
not yet been elucidated. In this study, we investigated whether 
TMZ improves right ventricular (RV) function and decreases 
apoptosis in RV myocardial cells (RVMCs) by regulating 
miRNA-21 (miR-21) expression in vitro and in vivo. We 
used cultivated RVMCs and LV myocardial cells (LVMCs) 
and provided hypoxic stimulation for 24 h to induce MC 
apoptosis. RVMCs showed more severe apoptosis as indicated 
by terminal deoxynucleotidyl-transferase-mediated dUTP nick 
end-labeling (TUNEL) staining and caspase-3 protein and 
activity assays. The decrease in miR-21 expression was more 
dramatic in RVMCs. Subsequently, TMZ (10 µM) was added 
to the RVMCs prior to hypoxic stimulation. The TMZ-treated 
RVMCs showed less apoptosis and an increased expression of 
miR-21. The transfection of RVMCs with a miR-21-specific 
inhibitor weakened the protective effects of TMZ. To evaluate 
TMZ effectiveness in right heart failure, we used a combina-
tion treatment of hypoxia and the vascular endothelial growth 
factor receptor blocker, Su5416, to construct a stable model, 
and administered TMZ. TMZ improved RV function (as 
indicated by an increase in tricuspid annular plane systolic 
excursion), and inhibited fibrosis. TMZ also protects RVMCs 
againts apoptosis and increases miR-21 expression.

Introduction

Right ventricular (RV) function may be impaired in pulmonary 
hypertension (PH), congenital heart disease (CHD), and 

coronary artery disease (CAD) and in patients with left-sided 
heart failure or valvular heart disease. The right ventricle (RV) 
and left ventricle (LV) of the mammalian heart originate from 
different progenitor cells during cardiac morphogenesis (1,2) 
and undertake distinct functions in the circulation (3,4). 
Animal studies have also demonstrated that the RV and LV 
exhibit distinct responses to neurohormone stimulation and 
hypoxia (5,6). Current therapies on RV dysfunctions focus 
mainly on protopathy, with little attention being paid to the RV. 
Hence, the evidence that guides the management of isolated 
RV failure is not nearly as well established as the evidence that 
guides the management of chronic heart failure resulting from 
LV dysfunction. Hence, investigating the mechanism of right 
heart failure and choosing therapy is important.

Trimetazidine (TMZ) is a first-line anti-anginal agent. 
The mechanism of action of TMZ can be attributed to the 
optimization of energy metabolism. A number of clinical studies 
have shown the efficacy of TMZ in the treatment of various 
forms of ischemia, including angina pectoris (7,8) and acute 
coronary syndromes (9). These beneficial effects have been 
attributed to the inhibition of fatty acid oxidation by TMZ. 
The mechanism of action of TMZ is believed to be a based on 
metabolic changes; however, its molecular opus moderandi and 
non-metabolic effects remain to be elucidated. Liu et al showed 
that TMZ effectively inhibited myocardial fibrosis (10). In vitro 
evidence suggests that TMZ can also modulate a transition in 
mitochondrial permeability and protect myocardial cells (MCs) 
against ischemia-reperfusion injury (11,12). Whether TMZ can 
protect MCs in the RV against hypoxic injury is not known.

miRNAs are small, non-coding RNAs of 18-25 nt that 
regulate gene expression by forming base-pair interactions 
with the 3' untranslated regions (3'UTR) of target genes, 
thereby suppressing target mRNA stability or translation into 
proteins (13). Previous studies have shown that miRNAs play 
particularly important roles in the development of the cardio-
vascular system and cardiovascular disease in humans (14). 
miRNA-21 (miR-21) is highly expressed in the cardiovas-
cular system and has been linked to many forms of heart 
disease (15,16). Furthermore, one of the most important func-
tions of miR-21 is its anti-apoptotic role. Evidence has shown 
that miR-21 can protect MCs from hypoxia and H2O2-induced 
apoptosis via targeting Fas ligand (FasL) and programmed cell 
death 4 (PDCD4) (17,18).
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In the present study, we investigated the protective role 
of TMZ in right heart failure, and ascertained whether the 
protective role of TMZ is associated with regulation of miR-21 
expression.

Materials and methods

The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of 
the Second Affiliated Hospital of Harbin Medical University 
(Harbin, China). All animal procedures were carried out 
in accordance with the guidelines specified by the Johns 
Hopkins Animal Care and Use Committee.

Cell culture and treatment. Hearts were isolated from 1- or 
2-day-old Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats and separated into the 
right and left heart plus atrioventricular septum using a micro-
scope. The chambers were separated by first removing the left 
and right atria from the base of the heart. The RV was then 
dissected from the LV and septum by inserting iridectomy scis-
sors into the opening of the tricuspid valve and cutting around 
the interface of the RV and septum, leaving a little ‘rim’ of RV 
tissue at the margins, then removing excess tissue around the 
LV and septum. This procedure resulted in an oblong portion 
of the RV and a globular section of LV and septum. MCs from 
the LV and RV were isolated and cultured according to a well-
established method. Briefly, the 2 ventricles were minced and 
trypsinized at 37˚C. Cells were centrifuged (800 x g for 5 min) 
and resuspended in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium/F-12 
(Gibco, Billings, MT, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal 
bovine serum (FBS; HyClone-Thermo Scientific, Jülich, 
Germany), 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 µg/ml streptomycin. 
After cell panning at 37˚C for 90 min, unattached MCs were 
harvested and seeded at a density of 5x104 cells/cm2. 5-Bromo-
2'-deoxyuridine (BrdU; 0.1 mM; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 
MO, USA) was added to the culture for 36 h to inhibit the 
proliferation of non-MCs. To ensure that the following experi-
ment involved the same number of MCs, we also used flow 
cytometry to count MCs and non-MCs. The number of MCs in 
the RV and LV were identical (95.77±0.012 and 95.57±0.007, 
respectively; P>0.05, data not shown). The MCs were then 
treated with 10 µM TMZ.

Animal model of right heart failure. A model of right heart 
failure was created as described previously (19). Male SD rats 
(150-200 g) received a single subcutaneious (s.c.) injection 
of the vascular endothelial growth factor receptor (VEGFR) 
blocker, Su5416 (20 mg/kg). The rats were then placed in a 
normobaric hypoxia (10% O2) chamber for 4 weeks in order 
to cause RV failure (SuHx group), whereas the control rats 
(CON group) were reared in room air for the same period 
of time. The SuHx group was randomly subdivided into 
2 groups: 1 group received TMZ (10 mg/kg/day, SuHx + TMZ 
group) and the other group (SuHx group) received placebo 
treatment. Animals were sacrificed 4 weeks later after echo-
cardiographic assessment. All animals were anesthetized 
with an intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of sodium pentobarbital 
(130 mg/kg) prior to removing the heart. RV hypertrophy 
was created by separating the RV from the LV plus septum 
(LV + S), weighing these components, and calculating the 
ratio of RV/(LV + S).

Isolation of MCs in the RV from rats. The adult rat ventricle 
MC isolation was carried out using an adaptation of the method 
described previously (20). The hearts were removed quickly 
from the rats and enzymatically dissociated. Rectangular, 
trypan blue-excluding cells constituted approximately 80% 
of all myocytes. The myocytes were plated into the 6-well 
plates coated with 0.5 µg/cm2 of laminin (Sigma), at a density 
of 2x104 cells/cm2. The cultures were incubated in serum-free 
medium (SFM). The SFM was changed 30 min after plating to 
remove the myocytes that had not attached to the dish. All the 
myocytes were cultivated for 24 h before the experiments.

Echocardiographic assessment. Echocardiographic measure-
ments were taken of the inner diameter of the RV and 
tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion (TAPSE) as previ-
ously reported (21).

Histological measurements. Histological examinations were 
performed in 3 groups of 5 rats that were submitted to the 
same exposure protocol. After sacrifice, each heart was 
immediately dissected, and the RV and LV were placed in a 
formalin solution, and cut into slices (40 µm, long axis) for 
Masson staining. Structural changes were evaluated qualita-
tively by an investigator blinded to the treatment protocol.

Quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction 
(RT-PCR). miR-21 was detected by qRT-PCR as described 
previously (19). Briefly, total RNA was harvested from the 
cells and reverse-transcribed into cDNA. For miR-21, a 
miScript Reverse Transcription kit and miScript SYBR-Green 
PCR kit were used (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). As the 
internal control, U6 was used for the normalization of the 
miR-21 templates. The threshold cycle (Ct) was set within the 
exponential phase of the PCR. Relative gene expression was 
calculated by comparing cycle times for each target PCR. The 
target PCR Ct values were normalized by subtracting the U6 
Ct value, which provided the ΔCt value.

Transient transfection. miR-21 inhibitors were synthesized 
as unconjugated and fully phosphorothioate mixed DNA 
oligonuleotides with a 6-carboxyfluorescein (FAM) moiety 
at the 5' terminus (Shanghai GenePharma Co., Shanghai, 
China). Cells were transfected with 2 µg inhibitor in 6-well 
plates using a commercial transfection reagent (X-tremeGene 
siRNA Transfection Reagent; Roche, Basel, Switzerland) 
according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Western blot analysis. For western blot analyses, 60 g of total 
protein were extracted from the harvested cells. Samples were 
loaded onto 12% sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) gels. These were separated 
by electrophoresis, and transferred onto Immobilon-P poly-
vinylidene fluoride nylon membranes. Membranes were 
incubated with antibodies against caspase-3 (Cell Signaling 
Technology, Inc., Danvers, MA, USA), and β-actin (Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA, USA).

Detection of caspase-3 activity. Caspase-3 activity was 
measured using a commercial spectroscopic assay based on 
the ability of caspase-3 to convert acetyl-Asp-Glu-Val-Asp 
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p-nitroanilide (Ac-DEVD-pNA) into a yellow formazan 
product, p-nitroaniline (pNA). The lysates were centrifuged at 
12,000 x g for 10 min at 37˚C, and the supernatants incubated 
in 96-well microtiter plates with 20 ng Ac-DEVD-pNA for 4 h 
at 37˚C. The optical density (OD) at an absorbance of 405 nm 
(OD405), which is indicative of caspase-3 activity, was read 
on a 96-well plate reader (Infinite M200; Tecan, Männedorf, 
Switzerland). Each assay was performed in triplicate.

Terminal deoxynucleotidyl-transferase-mediated dUTP 
nick end-labeling (TUNEL) assay. TUNEL staining was 
carried out using an In Situ Cell Death Detection kit (Roche) 
according to the manufacturer's instructions. RVMCs and 
LVMCs cultured on coverslips in 24-well plates were fixed 
in 4% paraformaldehyde and stained. TUNEL-positive cells 
were imaged under a confocal laser scanning microscope 
(Fluo View v5.0 FV300; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) and counted 
in 10 randomly chosen fields. The results were expressed 
as the percentage of TUNEL-positive cells relative to total 

number of cells counted. 4',6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole 
dihydrochloride DAPI (1 µg/ml; Sigma-Aldrich) was used for 
nuclear counterstaining.

Statistical analyses. Data are the means ± standard error 
(SE). Group comparisons were made using an analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) with Fisher's test. P<0.01 or P<0.05 were 
considered to indicated statistically significant differences.

Results

To compare apoptosis between RVMCs and LVMCs after 
hypoxia, we used separate cultures of neonatal rat MCs from 
the RV and LV (see Materials and methods). TUNEL staining 
was used to evaluate apoptosis in the MCs. The RVMCs 
and LVMCs exhibited a significantly greater proportion 
of TUNEL-positive nuclei compared with those from the 
control group (Fig. 1A and B). In addition, there were slightly 
more RVMCs than LVMCs. The caspase-3 protein assay and 

Figure 1. TUNEL staining for the evaluation of hypoxia-induced apoptosis in RVMCs and LVMCs. (A) Fluorometric TUNEL analyses of apoptotic cells 
in RVMCs and LVMCs after 24 h of hypoxia. TUNEL+ cells are indicated by red fluorescence. (B) Quantification of TUNEL+ cells. Data are expressed as 
percentages. **P<0.01 compared with RVMCs, and ##P<0.01 compared with LVMCs.
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activity assay were used to evaluate MC apoptosis (Fig. 2A 
and B). miR-21 expression was evaluated at the same time. 
Twenty-four hours after hypoxia treatment, RVMCs and 
LVMCs showed a decreased expression of miR-21 (Fig. 2C).

We then investigated whether TMZ can protect RVMCs 
from hypoxia-induced injury: the RVMCs were treated with 
10 µM TMZ prior to hypoxia treatment. The TUNEL assay 
(Fig. 3A and B) showed that TMZ decreased the number of 
TUNEL-positive nuclei. The TMZ-treated RVMCs exhibited 
a reduced expression of caspase-3 protein and reduced activity 
(Fig. 3C and D). We then detected anti-apoptotic miRNA and 
miR-21 expression with RT-PCR. The TMZ-treated RVMCs 
demonstrated an increased expression of miR-21 (Fig. 3E). 
To discover whether the increases in miR-21 expression 
were associated with the protective role of TMZ, we used a 
synthesized miR-21-specific inhibitor (Shanghai GenePharma 
Co) to decrease miR-21 expression. This miR-21 inhibitor 
decreased miR-21 expression by almost 50% (Fig. 3F). We 
then investigated the protective role of TMZ again using 
TUNEL staining, the caspase-3 protein assay and caspase-3 
activity assay. The amount of caspase-3 protein and the 
activity of caspase-3 decreased following miR-21 inhibition 
(Fig. 3C and D). TUNEL staining also showed that this miR-21 
inhibitor weakened the protective role of TMZ (Fig. 3A and B).

Our results demonstrate (at least in part) that TMZ can 
protect RVMCs against hypoxic injury by regulating miR-21 
expression on a cellular level. We then wished to elucidate 
whether TMZ can be effective in an animal model of right 
heart failure.

In this study, we used a stable model of right heart failure 
by employing combination treatment with Su5416 and 
hypoxia. Table I shows the characteristics of all 3 groups of 
rats. The SuHx group showed a dramatic decrease in TAPSE 
and dilation of the inner diameter of the RV. TMZ produced 
a slight increase in TAPSE, and decreased the size of the 
RV, indicating that TMZ improves RV function. Fibrosis is 
another important feature of RV function. The TMZ-treated 
group exhibited a low level of fibrosis (Fig. 4A). Furthermore, 
the amount of caspase-3 protein, the activity of caspase-3, and 
miR-21 expression are indices of right heart function. miR-21 
is highly expressed in MCs and fibroblasts. Hence, we isolated 
RVMCs and then detected the amount of caspase-3 protein, 
the activity of caspase-3 and miR-21 expression. The SuHx 
group showed a decreased expression of miR-21, increased 
levels of caspase-3 protein and increased activity of caspase-3. 
In the TMZ-treated group, the MCapoptosis was interrupted 
and heart function improved (Fig. 4B-D). These results 
demonstrate (at least in part) that TMZ improved RV function 

Figure 2. Apoptosis of MCs was accompanied by the decreased expression of miR-21. (A) Representative western blot analyses and average densitometric 
data showing that hypoxia increased the amount of the 17-kDa (active) cleavage product of caspase-3 in RVMCs and LVMCs. (B) Relative caspase-3 activity 
was calculated as the fluorescence intensity ratio of the staining of hypoxia-treated cells to the staining of control cells. Results are the means ± SEM from 
4 independent experiments for each treatment protocol. RVMCs and LVMCs showed increased caspase-3 activity. (C) Relative expression of miR-21 before 
and after hypoxia stimulation. The expression of miR-21 relative to U6 RNA was determined using the 2-ΔΔCt method. Results are the means of 4 treatments 
for each group. The decrease in miR-21 expression in RVMCs was more dramatic than that in LVMCs. **P<0.01 compared with the control group of RVMCs; 
##P<0.01 compared with the control group of LVMCs.

Table I. Rat characteristics, ultrasound findings in control rats, 6 weeks after Su5416 treatment and hypoxia, and 6 weeks after 
Su5416 treatment, hypoxia and TMZ treatment.

 BW (g) RV (mg) RV (cm) RV/LV + S TAPSE (mm)

CON (n=6) 380±15 230±18 1.82±0.45 0.36±0.05 3.5±0.2
SuHx + PBS (n=8) 317±24a 324±36a 3.05±0.47a 0.60±0.1a 1.6±0.5a

SuHx + TMZ (n=8) 352±19b 287±47b 2.6±0.34b 0.51±0.07b 2.6±0.7b

BW, body weight; RV (mg), RV weight; RV (cm), RV inner diameter; LV, LV weight; S, septal weight; TAPSE, tricuspid annular plane systolic 
excursion. Values are the means ± SD. aP<0.05 vs. CON; bP<0.05 vs. SuHx + PBS.
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Figure 4. TMZ improved heart function in rats with right heart failure by increasing miR-21 expression and inhibiting fibrosis. (A) Masson staining used 
to evaluate fibrosis. (B) qRT-PCR detection used to measure miR-21 expression in isolated RVMCs. (C) Caspase-3 activity assay for the MCs in the control 
group, SuHx group and SuHx + TMZ group. (D) Caspase-3 protein expression for MCs in the control group, SuHx group and SuHx + TMZ group. *P<0.05, 
**P<0.01 compared with the control group, #P<0.05 compared with the SuHx group.

Figure 3. TMZ protects RVMCs against hypoxia-induced apoptosis by regulating miR-21 expression. (A) TUNEL staining was used to evaluate RVMC apoptosis 
after treatment with TMZ or miR-21 inhibitor. (B) Quantification of TUNEL+ cells. Data are expressed as percentages. (C) Caspase-3 activity after treatment 
with TMZ or miR-21 inhibitor. (D) Caspase-3 protein expression after treatment with TMZ or miR-21 inhibitor. (E) Relative expression of miR-21 after TMZ 
treatment. *P<0.05, **P<0.01 compared with the hypoxia group. (F) The miR-21 inhibitor decreased miR-21 expression. **P<0.01 compared with the control group.
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by increasing miR-21 expression and decreasing the extent of 
RVMC apoptosis.

Discussion

The present study demonstrates that the beneficial effect of 
TMZ on right heart failure and hypoxia-induced apoptosis 
in RVMCs occurs through an anti-apoptotic function. The 
anti-apoptotic mechanism is associated with the increased 
expression of miR-21.

Clinical evidence has shown that the 3-ketoacyl-CoA 
thiolase (3-KAT) inhibitor, TMZ, improves LV function in 
elderly patients or those with previous myocardial infarc-
tion (22,23). The mechanism of action for this phenomenon 
is a decrease in the oxidation of fatty acids and stimulation of 
glucose oxidation (24). These functions directly modify the 
use of energy substrates by the heart. However, whether this 
metabolic shift is beneficial or detrimental is controversial. 
A number of clinical studies have shown that TMZ improves 
the ejection fraction of individuals with heart failure with or 
without ischemic cardiomyopathy (25,26). Hence, researchers 
have begun to pay attention to the non-metabolic functions 
of TMZ. Liu et al showed that TMZ effectively inhibited 
myocardial fibrosis through the NADPH oxidase-ROS-CGF 
signaling pathway (10). The present study shows another 
non-metabolic effect of TMZ, the inhibition of MC apoptosis. 
We also demonstrate that the anti-apoptotic function of TMZ 
os based upon the regulation of miR-21 expression. However, 
we could not clarify through which pathway TMZ regulates 
miR-21 expression in RVMCs.

miR-21 is highly expressed in the cardiovascular system, 
where it regulates the growth and elimination of cardiac cells, 
as well as the functions of cardiac fibroblasts. Increased miR-21 
expression has also been linked to MC hypertrophy (27). 
Recently, miR-21 was shown to be an important anti-apoptotic 
factor in MCs under several pathological conditions. miR-21 
upregulation has been shown to protect MCs against hypoxia- 
or H2O2-induced apoptosis, and phosphatase and tensin 
homolog (PTEN), FasL and PDCD4 have been identified as 
targets of miR-21-mediated suppression (28,29). The expres-
sion of miR-21 has been shown to be decreased in infarcted 
regions of the heart, and that the upregulation of miR-21 can 
decrease the infarcted area (30). The present study also shows 
the decreased expression of miR-21 in RVMCs after hypoxia. 
Moreover, we also evaluated miR-21 expression after brief 
periods of hypoxia (15 min) (data not shown). miR-21 expres-
sion increased, which was in accordance with the increase 
observed during ischemic preconditioning (31). During this 
period, MCs are decompensated. Hence, MCs can directly 
regulate miR-21 expression, and their own miR-21 expression 
may be considered to be a regulator of protection. Hence, we 
speculate that the mechanism by which TMZ regulates miR-21 
cannot be separated from its energy optimization role.

We also demonstrate that TMZ improves heart function 
during right heart failure. Furthermore, such effectiveness 
may not be due only to energy optimization, but also to anti-
apoptotic actions and the inhibition of fibrosis. In recent years, 
a number of studies have shown that RV function is an impor-
tant predictor of survival in patients with heart failure (32). In 
2006, the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute in the USA 

identified the function and failure of the RV to be a research 
priority in cardiovascular disease (33). However, an effective 
therapy for RV failure is lacking. Clinical research has shown 
that many effective therapies which apparently improve the 
prognosis of patients with left heart failure have little merit 
in those with right heart failure. Animal-based research has 
shown that MC apoptosis is the major reason for right heart 
failure. Chronic PH cannot lead to right heart failure, whereas 
the inhibition of cardiac capillary density with the VEGFR 
blocker, Su5416, can lead to severe RV failure in rats with RV 
pressure-overload (19). The present study also demonstrates 
that, after hypoxia, RVMCs show more severe apoptosis than 
LVMCs. Hence, we believe that the main issue of right heart 
failure may be ‘running out of fuel’, so that the ‘hungry’ MCs 
eventually die. Hence, we chose TMZ to treat right heart 
failure. As expected, TMZ effectively improved RV function, 
decreased apoptosis and inhibited fibrosis. The results from 
the present study present strong evidence that TMZ can be 
used in subjects with right heart failure.
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